KPRA Meeting Minutes
Zoom Meeting
Monday, May 9, 2022
8:00 PM (CT)
EXECUTIVE BOARD - Leon Winfrey, Austin Hawkins, Tim Gleason, Troy Boone, Melissa
Wanger, Spencer Scott, Heather Westbrook
Meeting called to order: 8:06 p.m. by Leon Winfrey
Review of minutes from April meeting – posted to the website “Business” page
REPORTS
Secretary Reports – Leon and Heather went over the bank statement from April prior to
the meeting and everything looks good. We had a problem getting the account opened
for TC’s Memorial Fund. Leon has the paperwork and will send it on to Austin to sign
and Austin will send to Heather. Mary has had a few people call her regarding
continuing the memorial. Tim will help set up a form and some criteria for the
scholarship. Once we have the form set up, we will start advertising the scholarship.
OLD BUSINESS
1. Finalist jackets/sponsorships
Currently secured: Pride Ag - $4000 ($5000 total), Tracer Minerals $3500, Agco
$3500, Louie with Nutrien $3500, Lewis Motors $3500, Boothill Casino $2500 – Total
$20,500
Leon met with John of Purina and Zach with Pride Ag, they are in for $5000 and are
excited to sponsor this year. John was at our finals last year and had a great time.
Leon also met with Tracer Minerals to pick up feed. He visited with them about
becoming a sponsor and they jumped on board to be a jacket sponsor.
We have several others that we have feelers out on, hopefully we will hear back
soon.
Leon also has sponsorship forms out to a couple wind farms. Heather has submitted
sponsorship forms to 24/7 and Hannebaum Grain with request for $3500.
2. Drive to Zero Sponsorship – We are giving money to the committees based on
added money. Heather will help committees with poster and advertising. Also, we
need to get flyers together for finals and start getting them posted around Dodge
City. Tim suggested printing flyers in Spanish and put them out. How do we get
members to tag KPRA and sponsors on our page? Maybe if a few board members
start sharing post and adding videos, we can get a trend started.

3.

Austin asked how the saddle from last year are coming along. Leon talked to Cody
this morning and asked how things were coming. Cody text Leon an update, the
Steer Wrestling saddle should be done this week.

NEW BUSINESS
1. Greenburg, KS Full Board meeting – Is everyone on board with having general
meeting in Greensburg? We can make sure that directors get up on Friday night or
whatever works for them. Melissa will not be able to make the meeting at
Greensburg. Austin thinks we should just schedule the meeting and if they can
make it, they will make it.
2. Tammy Peterson text Leon last week and asked to step down from the board with
the stress of Tom being gone. Leon spoke with Allison Falke and she will replace
Tammy for this term.
ADJOURN
Motion to adjourn by Austin moves, Troy seconds 9:38 p.m. cst.

